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One day at school they discover a video of 
Brotha Berlin rapping on YouTube and decide 
that something's got to change! 
The only question is how ... A big-city story for 
the children of today. It's a tale about friendship, 
oddball teachers and weirdo neighbors, real 
estate sharks and dangerous gangsters, mothers 
and fathers – in other words, the wild life!

"Otto once said that our lives are far too tame 
and since then I've been thinking about the wild 
life. Maybe he was right. But if he was right, 
then what should we do?“. Matti and Otto have 
known each other their whole lives, except for 
the first three weeks. They live in a place where 
everyone goes on vacation: downtown Berlin. 
They go to yoga and play the piano. Matti laughs 
all the time and Otto can't sing. So everything's 
pretty normal – too normal??? 



Barbara Jung, 1968 born in Karlsruhe, 
studied communicational design at the 
University of Applied Sciences Mainz. 
After she has finished her degree she is 
working as a freelance illustrator. Today 
she lives in Frankfurt am Main and works 
for various children’s book publishers. 
She likes stories with a sense of humor 
and crazy characters.
www.barbara-jung.de

carla.vondergoltz@gerstenberg-verlag.de ulrike.bastong@gerstenberg-velag.de 

Silke Lambeck grew up in Berlin. She studied 
German Studies and Theater Studies and ultimately 
became a journalist. For over ten years, she has 
written books for children and adults such as Herr 
Röslein, which got rave reviews from both readers 
and critics. Her children’s novel My Friend Otto, the 
Wilde Life and I was nominated for the Deutscher
Jugendliteraturpreis 2019. She lives with her family 
in Berlin, which remains her favorite city. 


